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TECHNICAL (HARD) SKILLS (C 1 – C20)
Determining goals Determining 
deliverables












Developing a resource 
management plan








Responding to risk Conducting 
administrative closure
LEADERSHIP/MANAGEMENT (SOFT) SKILLS (CS 1 – CS15)
Project leadership Flexibility Sound business 
judgment
Trustworthiness Communication style
Listening skills Setting and managing 
expectations
Negotiations Issues and conflict 
resolutions
Organization skills
Coaching Facilitation Decision making Problem solving Team building
Data Collection
Opinion data collected from industry (2010) and 
government (2014) Program Managers
146 anonymous industry respondents from multiple contractor 
organizations collected online
73 anonymous government respondents attending DSMC 
courses collected in hardcopy and transcribed
Likert scale responses to competency importance:
Importance:  Very Important (5), Important (4), Neutral (3), 
Unimportant (2), Very Unimportant (1)
Performance: Expert (5), Good (4), Avg (3), Fair (2), Poor (1) 
Designed to provide a more objective assessment than 
self-surveys or surveys administered to the program 
managers’ supervisors
Potential to avoid “blind spots” in the competency data 























































































































Study indicates need to improve both 
Industry and Government PM skills
Identifies synergies in the program team 
PM competencies – leveraging synergies 
requires trust and collaboration
Training should focus hard AND soft skill 
improvements in shortfall areas
